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 English abstract 
 
In the camp to increase environment, the development of China's medical 
engineering enterprise also to enter a new period of development.Medical professional 
engineering industry in China started late, most companies engaged in decoration 
construction, parts production technology requires a lower business, such as less for 
medical institutions to provide integrated services companies. At present, China 
ShangRong medical treatment, only a handful of companies such as xinhua medical 
has higher ability of planning and design, construction, system integration and 
software development capabilities, can provide medical institutions with medical 
professional engineering integration services. High-speed economic growth, however, 
as China's people and countries offer the vast wealth, his ability to pay for Chinese 
medical services, China's existing hospital health condition cannot meet the increasing 
requirements of medical service market, mainly displays in: the shortage of medical 
resources, the planning and design of the old hospital, old and unreasonable hospital 
cannot satisfy the development of medicine and medical management. China hospital 
will through the way of building, rebuilding and expansion, increasing the supply of 
hospital health resources, alleviate the hospital health resources supply is lower than 
the contradiction between medical service demand. According to statistics, the 
domestic needs large number of hospital, the reconstruction and 80% of hospital 
reconstruction problems, 20% new. In the face of such a huge market, on the one hand, 
the existing large medical engineering companies can not meet the requirements, on 
the other hand, more and more small and medium-sized medical engineering 
enterprises operating, want to be in the hospital construction, rebuilding and 
expansion of a piece of cake. 
Camp to increase pilot overall for the development of China's small and 
medium-sized medical engineering enterprises has brought opportunities and 
challenges, whether through transformation to make development and expansion of 
their own is the key to its success. This article will change in the camp is great 
increase of the environment, by analyzing the camp change increases the influence on 
the enterprise and the affiliated enterprise, analysis of China's small and 
medium-sized medical engineering enterprises, the development situation of the camp 
change before and after the increase solve H medical engineering problems existing in 
the process of enterprise development, and through the Beijing Oriental and other new 
digital hospital information platform, design H medical engineering enterprise in 
platform model on the basis of operating strategy. 
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出要让城市公立医院改革试点，从 100 个上升到 200 个。同时在县级公立医院评
定出综合改革的示范单位；并在大会上提出“力争全部三级医院，80%以上二级
医院开展临床路径管理工作。②”   
二、中国医疗工程行业概况 
















场规模约为 127.7 亿元，较上年同期增长 23.9%；2008-2011 年，中国医疗工程
市场规模年均增长率达到 26.7%.2015 年，医疗工程行业规模达到 278.4 亿元。③
                                                        
①《中共中央国务院关于深化医疗体制改革的若干意见》，新华社网，2011-11-12. 
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